Intelligent Cloud
Identity Platform
Software Solution

By implementing
SailPoint IdentityIQ,
you can quickly
mitigate risk and fortify
your security efforts,
implement policies to
maintain compliance,
and automate IT tasks
to improve operational
efficiencies and save
on IT costs.

Secure Your
Digital Transformation
Digital transformation, proliferating regulations, and
pervasive cyber threats are creating challenges for
enterprise organizations across the globe.
To address these challenges SailPoint IdentityIQ
ensures only the right people get access to the
right data, empowers your compliance team to
respond to audits with confidence, and takes the
burden off your IT department with the help of
automation.

Identity at Scale
Designed to scale to the most sophisticated
enterprise requirements, SailPoint IdentityIQ
enables you to gain complete visibility and
control of access for all your employees,
partners, contractors, as well as non-human
users including bots.
SailPoint IdentityIQ sits at the center of your
security and IT program to extend deep
governance capabilities to all your missioncritical applications and systems.

Outlier
Detection

SailPoint IdentityIQ Modules
The SailPoint IdentityIQ platform brings you the power of enterprise-grade
identity governance coupled with the convenience of delivering your identity
program from the cloud or your own data center.
IdentityIQ Compliance Manager
Automate access certifications, policy
management, and audit reporting to streamline
compliance processes and improve the
effectiveness of identity governance – all while
lowering costs.
• Maintain continuous compliance by reviewing
user access
• Enforce policies that prevent inappropriate
access
• Ensure audit-readiness and demonstrate
compliance
IdentityIQ Lifecycle Manager
Manage changes to access through user-friendly
self-service requests and lifecycle events for fast,
automated delivery of access to users.
• Empower users to request and manage access
to resources
• Detect changes in a user’s role and
automatically adjust access

Flexible
Deployment
Options

IdentityIQ Password Manager
Provide an intuitive self-service interface for users
to manage their password without the need for
helpdesk calls.
• Enable users to manage and reset their own
passwords
• Enforce strong password policies across all
applications
IdentityIQ File Access Manager
Extend identity governance to files by discovering
where sensitive data resides, applying appropriate
access controls, and real-time visibility to data
stored on-premises or the cloud.
• Identify and classify sensitive data
• Monitor user access and policy violations in real
time
• Analyze and model user access to resources

SailPoint provides you the flexibility to deploy
IdentityIQ in a way that best meets your
digital transformation needs including:
• On your organization’s own Amazon AWS or
Microsoft Azure instances
• As a cloud managed service supported by SailPoint
or our certified SailPoint Partners
• From your dedicated data center or private cloud

Professional Services
and Support
Whether you need implementation
assistance, ongoing configuration, or
performance management, our goal is
expediting your deployment and maximizing
your identity investment.
Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning
Apply advanced governance capabilities,
using the power of SailPoint Predictive Identity
to discover suspicious or anomalous access,
maintain continuous compliance and enjoy greater
productivity across the entire organization. Utilize
generated insights and recommendations to
help guide decisions around your security and
compliance related efforts.
• Receive recommendations for approving access
• Build peer groups based on attributes and
access patterns
• Identify users with risky access
Connect to Everything Across Your
Hybrid IT Environment
IdentityIQ provides a centralized set of controls
and visibility to secure all your applications,
mainframes, cloud infrastructure and data
resources with connectors and advanced
integration modules.
IdentityIQ also provides standards-based
connectors to additional applications that leverage
information exchange protocols such as REST,
SCIM, JDBC, CSV and LDAP.

Training
SailPoint’s Identity University
provides training and certification
designed to increase productivity
across your teams and ensure the
most successful implementation.

Our Industry Leadership
SailPoint maintains the highest leadership
position across all major analyst reviews
and is relied upon by the largest enterprises
to govern millions of identities, billions of
points of access, and tens of thousands of
applications and data sources.

See How We Can Help You at www.sailpoint.com/identityiq

is relied upon by:
9 of the top 15
banks

4 of the top 6
health insurance
and managed
care providers

5 of the top 13
pharamceutical
companies

11 of the largest 15
federal agencies

9 of the top 15
property and
casualty insurance
providers

SAILPOINT:
THE POWER
OF IDENTITY™

sailpoint.com

SailPoint, the leader in enterprise identity management, brings the Power of Identity to customers
around the world. SailPoint’s open identity platform gives organizations the power to enter new
markets, scale their workforces, embrace new technologies, innovate faster and compete on
a global basis. As both an industry pioneer and market leader in identity governance, SailPoint
delivers security, operational efficiency and compliance to enterprises with complex IT
environments. SailPoint’s customers are among the world’s largest companies.
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